
Question # Committee Member Question Summary Committee Discussion

7 Elissa Jelalian, PhD Please indicate what best describes your current specialtyThere are some topics with broad interest, and then a broad smattering across a large range: Cancer – 29% Exercise/Fitness -18.7% Obesity/Eating Disorders – 17% Health Promotion – 16.9% Pain – 14% Population/Public Health - 14%Dr. Wolin suggested using the content to meet priority needs, Dr. Graves suggested reaching out to SIG chairs to identify reviewers within SIGs. Ms. Stone informed the committee that a list of the previous years reviewers is distributed to track chairs, after that point they are asked to reach out to potential new reviewers. Dr. Rutten offered that location and thematic focus have an influence on meeting attendance as well

19 Elissa Jelalian, PhD What aspect of the 2015 Annual Meeting did you like the least?Several people noted concern regarding the overlap across meetings of interest and having similar content, leading them to miss out on a topic of interest. Some concern regarding meeting being overly focused on a few topics Lack of, or difficulty accessing, food and refreshments. Concern about the quality of presenters – including both keynote and student presenters San Antonio – expensive with regard to travel and hotel; lack of consistent wifi, etc.  Paper session and poster session spaces were crowded Lack of opportunity for social interaction and networking Problems with the AppDr. Wolin responded that the density of the program is somewhat unavoidable, the committee does its best during the planning process to avoid content overlap

21 Reggie Tucker-Seeley, ScD Evaluation of location, sessions, registration, meeting as a wholeBased on line items that had 25% or more in the Good/Fair/Poor selections, Exhibiting and Networking ranked highestThe committee discussed the qualities of a good exhibitor, what are SBM meeting attendees looking for in exhibits. Suggestions included tools for interventions, publishers, foundations/insurers, apps. Staff will come up with ideas for how to work with exhibitors and vendors in a new way for 2016.

27 David X. Marquez, PhD What are the top three topics you are hoping to see at the 2016 Annual Meeting?Cancer 25.1%  Physical activity 18.7%  Theories and techniques of behavior change Interventions 16.6%  Obesity 14.6%  Tie:    Dissemination and implementation 13.7%  Ethnic minority and multicultural health 13.7%  Other (please specify) 13.7%  Mental health    Sexual health    Sleep    Skin cancer    Pregnancy    Tobacco    Health communication

30 Lila J. Rutten, PhD, MPH Do you have suggestions for how we might improve any of the following?See Below Dr. Marquez noted that a small percentage of the respondents answered the question, making it difficult for the committee to weigh the results. Dr. Wolin suggested including a disclaimer such as "changes due to feedback" in advertising for the 2016 Annual Meeting.

31 Diane M. Santa-Maria, DrPH, MSN, RNIs there anything that you would like to see changed and/or added for the 2016 Annual Meeting?Complete CEU's onsite, bring back fun run, more social events, SIG ribbons for badges, more wifi, only allowing presenters to present one abstract during a paper session

32 Kristi D. Graves, PhD Which thematic areas do you think are missing from the SBM annual meeting program?A few consistent ideas emerged in the 108 responses to this question. These ideas included: dissemination, policy (and "marketing savvy" for both clinicians and researchers for promoting their work / partnering or learning from industry), sleep, sexual health, aging, health communication and more networking opportunities. 

33 Kate Wolin, ScD What types of exhibitors are you most interested in seeing at the 2016 Annual Meeting?The leading suggestions were: wearables, sensors, other tools that are used in interventions publishers (books and journals) survey tools (qualtrics etc) apps funders

34 Kate Wolin, ScD Do you have suggestions regarding preconference sessions that we might offer at the 2016 Meeting?The leading suggestions were: methods - stats, mHealth, social network analysis, sequential interventions, big datasets D&I SBIRs intersection of policy and behavior grant writing commercial technology workshops 

35 Courtney J. Peasant, PhD, MS A main goal of the Annual Meeting is to provide opportunities for networking.  Do you have suggestions for how we could improve this aspect of the meeting?Speed mentoring, matching attendees with mentors before meeting (SIGs?), meet and greet with program officers, more formal networking opportunities

36 David X. Marquez, PhD Who would you like to see give major talks at future SBM annual meetings?Michelle Obama    Kelly Brownell Bob Kaplan    Kate Lorig Jim Sallis    Erik Hekler

37 Lila J. Rutten, PhD, MPH Do you have any other comments?Lots of general positive feedback about the meeting. Several complaints about the city. Several requests to give more attention to fitness/wellness opportunities and food options. Suggestion to reward healthy cities with our conference. Concerns about conference rate for hotel. Concerns about too much packed into the conference. Suggestion to lengthen the meeting or reduce content. Suggestion to drop Saturday altogether and start meeting on Wednesday. Too short of time for lunch. Several mentions of the amazing SBM staff! 
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Dr. Wolin suggested using the content to meet priority needs, Dr. Graves suggested reaching out to SIG chairs to identify reviewers within SIGs. Ms. Stone informed the committee that a list of the previous years reviewers is distributed to track chairs, after that point they are asked to reach out to potential new reviewers. Dr. Rutten offered that location and thematic focus have an influence on meeting attendance as well

Dr. Wolin responded that the density of the program is somewhat unavoidable, the committee does its best during the planning process to avoid content overlap

The committee discussed the qualities of a good exhibitor, what are SBM meeting attendees looking for in exhibits. Suggestions included tools for interventions, publishers, foundations/insurers, apps. Staff will come up with ideas for how to work with exhibitors and vendors in a new way for 2016.

Cancer 25.1%  Physical activity 18.7%  Theories and techniques of behavior change Interventions 16.6%  Obesity 14.6%  Tie:    Dissemination and implementation 13.7%  Ethnic minority and multicultural health 13.7%  Other (please specify) 13.7%  Mental health    Sexual health    Sleep    Skin cancer    Pregnancy    Tobacco    Health communication

Dr. Marquez noted that a small percentage of the respondents answered the question, making it difficult for the committee to weigh the results. Dr. Wolin suggested including a disclaimer such as "changes due to feedback" in advertising for the 2016 Annual Meeting.

Complete CEU's onsite, bring back fun run, more social events, SIG ribbons for badges, more wifi, only allowing presenters to present one abstract during a paper session

A few consistent ideas emerged in the 108 responses to this question. These ideas included: dissemination, policy (and "marketing savvy" for both clinicians and researchers for promoting their work / partnering or learning from industry), sleep, sexual health, aging, health communication and more networking opportunities. 

The leading suggestions were: wearables, sensors, other tools that are used in interventions publishers (books and journals) survey tools (qualtrics etc) apps funders

The leading suggestions were: methods - stats, mHealth, social network analysis, sequential interventions, big datasets D&I SBIRs intersection of policy and behavior grant writing commercial technology workshops 

Speed mentoring, matching attendees with mentors before meeting (SIGs?), meet and greet with program officers, more formal networking opportunities

Michelle Obama    Kelly Brownell Bob Kaplan    Kate Lorig Jim Sallis    Erik Hekler

Lots of general positive feedback about the meeting. Several complaints about the city. Several requests to give more attention to fitness/wellness opportunities and food options. Suggestion to reward healthy cities with our conference. Concerns about conference rate for hotel. Concerns about too much packed into the conference. Suggestion to lengthen the meeting or reduce content. Suggestion to drop Saturday altogether and start meeting on Wednesday. Too short of time for lunch. Several mentions of the amazing SBM staff! 
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Dr. Wolin suggested using the content to meet priority needs, Dr. Graves suggested reaching out to SIG chairs to identify reviewers within SIGs. Ms. Stone informed the committee that a list of the previous years reviewers is distributed to track chairs, after that point they are asked to reach out to potential new reviewers. Dr. Rutten offered that location and thematic focus have an influence on meeting attendance as well

Dr. Wolin responded that the density of the program is somewhat unavoidable, the committee does its best during the planning process to avoid content overlap

The committee discussed the qualities of a good exhibitor, what are SBM meeting attendees looking for in exhibits. Suggestions included tools for interventions, publishers, foundations/insurers, apps. Staff will come up with ideas for how to work with exhibitors and vendors in a new way for 2016.

Cancer 25.1%  Physical activity 18.7%  Theories and techniques of behavior change Interventions 16.6%  Obesity 14.6%  Tie:    Dissemination and implementation 13.7%  Ethnic minority and multicultural health 13.7%  Other (please specify) 13.7%  Mental health    Sexual health    Sleep    Skin cancer    Pregnancy    Tobacco    Health communication

Dr. Marquez noted that a small percentage of the respondents answered the question, making it difficult for the committee to weigh the results. Dr. Wolin suggested including a disclaimer such as "changes due to feedback" in advertising for the 2016 Annual Meeting.

Complete CEU's onsite, bring back fun run, more social events, SIG ribbons for badges, more wifi, only allowing presenters to present one abstract during a paper session

A few consistent ideas emerged in the 108 responses to this question. These ideas included: dissemination, policy (and "marketing savvy" for both clinicians and researchers for promoting their work / partnering or learning from industry), sleep, sexual health, aging, health communication and more networking opportunities. 

The leading suggestions were: wearables, sensors, other tools that are used in interventions publishers (books and journals) survey tools (qualtrics etc) apps funders

The leading suggestions were: methods - stats, mHealth, social network analysis, sequential interventions, big datasets D&I SBIRs intersection of policy and behavior grant writing commercial technology workshops 

Speed mentoring, matching attendees with mentors before meeting (SIGs?), meet and greet with program officers, more formal networking opportunities

Lots of general positive feedback about the meeting. Several complaints about the city. Several requests to give more attention to fitness/wellness opportunities and food options. Suggestion to reward healthy cities with our conference. Concerns about conference rate for hotel. Concerns about too much packed into the conference. Suggestion to lengthen the meeting or reduce content. Suggestion to drop Saturday altogether and start meeting on Wednesday. Too short of time for lunch. Several mentions of the amazing SBM staff! 
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Dr. Wolin suggested using the content to meet priority needs, Dr. Graves suggested reaching out to SIG chairs to identify reviewers within SIGs. Ms. Stone informed the committee that a list of the previous years reviewers is distributed to track chairs, after that point they are asked to reach out to potential new reviewers. Dr. Rutten offered that location and thematic focus have an influence on meeting attendance as well

The committee discussed the qualities of a good exhibitor, what are SBM meeting attendees looking for in exhibits. Suggestions included tools for interventions, publishers, foundations/insurers, apps. Staff will come up with ideas for how to work with exhibitors and vendors in a new way for 2016.

Cancer 25.1%  Physical activity 18.7%  Theories and techniques of behavior change Interventions 16.6%  Obesity 14.6%  Tie:    Dissemination and implementation 13.7%  Ethnic minority and multicultural health 13.7%  Other (please specify) 13.7%  Mental health    Sexual health    Sleep    Skin cancer    Pregnancy    Tobacco    Health communication

Dr. Marquez noted that a small percentage of the respondents answered the question, making it difficult for the committee to weigh the results. Dr. Wolin suggested including a disclaimer such as "changes due to feedback" in advertising for the 2016 Annual Meeting.

A few consistent ideas emerged in the 108 responses to this question. These ideas included: dissemination, policy (and "marketing savvy" for both clinicians and researchers for promoting their work / partnering or learning from industry), sleep, sexual health, aging, health communication and more networking opportunities. 

Lots of general positive feedback about the meeting. Several complaints about the city. Several requests to give more attention to fitness/wellness opportunities and food options. Suggestion to reward healthy cities with our conference. Concerns about conference rate for hotel. Concerns about too much packed into the conference. Suggestion to lengthen the meeting or reduce content. Suggestion to drop Saturday altogether and start meeting on Wednesday. Too short of time for lunch. Several mentions of the amazing SBM staff! 
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